
NEW QUARTERS
McLE*OD IBLC.

N)y pat rvus ainui liPu P n-

erally is in%- it'd to visit myip

new store which I have lillvd

with the Freshest Family Gro-
ceries. and always kieep my

large Refrigerator full of the

best Cheese and Butter. There
is notnini in the Grocery Line

that casnot be found in my

store. leadquarters for Flour.

Coffey. Sugar, Teas, Canned
Goods of every kind, Cracker.
Cakes, Biscuits, and Confer-

tionarv. Let me have your

orders and prompt and satis-

factory service is guarantee,.

P. B. Mouzon
HAVE YOUR

Pressing and Cleaning
DONE AT THE

City Pressing Club
where you are guaranteed good work-

manship and prompt deliveries. 'Phone
and your clothes are called for at once.

LADIES' SKIRTS A SPECIALTY.
Rates: $1.00 per month, or 50 cents

per sumt.

'Phone No. 97.

W. E. REARDON, Prop.

KILLTHE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNGS

- Dr. King's
New Discovery
FORC .S s .r

AND ALL THROATAND LUNGTROUBLES.
GUARANTEDSATISFACTOM
OR MONEY EEFUNDED.

Arant's Drug Store,

BRING

CJOB V

TO THE TIli

SBANK OF CLARENI
We solicit your bankingbus
patronize this safe and stron;
tinued gtrowth and operation
as a dollar, speaks for itself,

Wewanttobeyour ban1
*customer, come and see us a2

you are, come and see us any
- do a good thing for yourself.

interest Paid on

SBANK OF CLARENl

THE MANNING
TOILE'I

Our stock of toilet goo
all goods are of the most wc

does not mean high priced-,
prices in all lines-but from1
each article affords utmost vi

When you need. Soaps,
Brushes, Bath Suppliesl or ai

C parations, you will fin., it v~

them.

To Investigate A. Eaokt
If you ot.estion it comne in and I will knock v

of people that feel that money i not made to squ
work. We are neither too husy, nor too mudepen<
tion: but when Vou comlpare our qual~iities and o0
sure I will be~benenlted and youi weIl gini. Come
Springs. with OOmfaortable~seats and plenty of le:

and stock. It winl savec tou money.

F. C. TI-

APPAREL SHOP
FOR MEN
AND LADIES

Evervthing of the best for

the personal wear and adorn

ment of both sexes.

We fill mail orders carefully
and promptly.

DAVID
DUTFITTING
OMPANY,

Charleston, S. C.

Chicora College,
GREENVILLE. S. C.

Owned and controlled by the Presby-
;erian Synod of South Carolina.
A high-grade College for Women.
A Christian home school.
Graduate courses in the Arts and

Sciences, Music, Art, Expression, Gym-
2astics and Business.
Large and able faculty. Beautiful
,rounds. Elegant Buildings. Modern
:onveniences. Healthful climate. Lo-
ation in Piedmont section, and in city
>f35,000.
Expenses for the entire year:
A. Tuition. Board, Room anal fees,
)183.00. B. All included in proposition

A) and Tuition in Music. Art or Ex-
ression, 8203.00 to $213.00.
The next session opens September
.7th.
For catalogue and information ad-
Iress,

".C. BYRD, D. D..
President.

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Judge of Probate
orClarendon County on the 3d day of

ugust, 1908, for Letters of Discharge
s administrator of the estate of Leila

IayesGamble, deceased.
R C. BURGESS.

Administrator.
Workman. S. C., July 2, 1908.

Kodol Dyspepsia Oure
Digests what you eat.

YOUR

VORKE
ESOFFICE..

)ON, Manning, s. C.
ness.It is to your interest to-
bank. Four years of con--

without the loss of as much
doesit not?-
cers,if you are not already a
>outitand tell us why. If

how. It is never too late to

savingsDeposits.-
)ON,Manning, S. C.

PHARMACY
'AIDS
ds isvery complete and
>rthycharacter. Worthy

ve afford a wide range of
thecheapest to the best
Lueforthe cost.
Combs, Tooth or Hair
:iytoiletarticles or pre-
-orthwhile to come for

LN,Jr.Mgr.

.eyBuggy is to Invest.
r doub into h.~tere We lik ule tade

cinr h 1ist0aoer 1n~ muste oh tr

nand look over our ine. End Spri nee. or Side
coro.Coecand inspect our big' repository.

PR CE
How Are You Preparing for It?

LOOK INTO THINGS.
Use your eyes and give your reasoning powers full play. This is of

the utmost importance. Be a live wire. Let your business energy ex-

pand. "connect up" with the bargains we are offering for the next few

days. Glance over the field, study the situation, and you'll learn that

we have the most seasonable goods at the most reduced prices.
When you have considered our claims fairly, in relation to your

own interest, we think you will be convinced that we are in a position
to save money for you on practically all lines. The goods are the kind

you need. The prices as a rule are lower than other houses. The best

way you can employ a little of your time is to make a few comparisons.
That's the surest way. Sulbject our offerings and those of other houses

to the lense of fair and square comparison. Take quality and price into

consideration. The result, we believe, will convince you that our prices
are conservative and controlled by quality.

BIG CUT IN MEN'S OXFOR:DS.

$5.00 Oxtorcas at - - riw.
4.50 Oxfords at - . - 3.79.

4.00 Oxfords at - - 3.19.
3.50 Oxfords at -- - 2.98.
3.00 Oxfords at - - . 2.19.
2.50 Oxfords at - - 1.68.
2.00 Oxfords at - - 1.48.

LONG CUT IN LADIES' OXFORDS.
$3.50 Oxfordsat - - $3.19.
3.00 Oxfords at - - - 2.19

2.50 Oxfords at - - - - 1.98

2.00 Oxfords at - - - 1.68
1.50 Oxfords at - - - - 1.19

Through our assortments of Dress Goods and Silks, Prints and

Ginghams, Linings, Domestics. Men's Wear, Underwear. Hosiery. Gloves.
Laces and Embroideries, Notions. Etc. Our fixed policy is that no trade
is desired, or solicted, that will not benefit customers as well as our-

selves. So fall in line, and start the ball rolling, and roll it towards the

place where the goods are plentiful and the prices right.

The Cash Store.
Gi-eeley's Writing. IHis Support.

The Brave Butterfly. During the early part of the nine- A young colored man in Washingtoi
Here is an unorthodox story of King teenth century the bad writing of great who passed with credit a civil servic
Solomon: One day a butterfly sat omen became almost a byword. In fact, examination was immediately certifie
the king's temple and boasted to his poor writing was considered by some for appointment to the treasury d
wife. "If I chose I could lift my wing people as almost a sign of genius. partment His old mother, a darky o

and shiver this building to the ground," Horace Greeley was such a poor writ- the antebellum type, insisted upon ac
he swaggered. Solomon, overhearing, er that his correspondents were some- companying him to witness his takini
sent for the boaster. "How dare you?" times obliged to guess at his meaning. of the oath of office. When the offici

he thundered. The butterfly groveled, It is related that a reporter on the New charged with the swearing in of. th
"I did it to impress my wife," he York Tribune who received a letter new clerk put to him the usual formul

pleaded. The great monarch was in- from Greeley discharging him present- with reference to "supporting the co

stantly appeased and let him go. ed it as a letter of recommendation to stitution of the United States' the 01
"What did Solomon say to you?" gasp- the editor of another paper. lady's eyes were seen to bulge with as

ed a quivering wife fire minutes later. tonishment But she said nothingill

"Oh, he begged me not to do it," saidshe and her son were outside. whe

the butterfly airily. And Solomon, One application of ManZan Pile Remedy. for turning to him, she solemnly observed
aginovrearing. smiled.-Chicago l forms of Piles. soothes. rfucs ih nie- 'Tn't ganternothin'Inthere

teenth entury an d w ritin ofc gurat
News. t~~~~en becae almos P amayw r. fact , bu 'dehny Ido tse

pooryousitingwassuppntidderedtbdSoat
The functon of th kpeople when almoain't bingnble illnnow.which iconstatlypasingaceroGreleyl'tIwasi~such a poo wreit- ss
~~~~~~~~ertha oe' nyRe eym ksjw o tl h sorespondents w ereit~ some-. -

thekideyshe' h y. heywilI sm time Ioblge tor guess ~t hisua meaning.
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r~elins are I'aye upon y theiiqoe . "W o'es andr i nd. Pie" 5s0c. Suar sa ppidn-. rn'sD u tr
mer hy ilbery.ra an e d. T e heMan g he tanrm a n.-

nThe funtotion of the vievs ver "Wytoose buthsodi orw
'inferet theoimpuritoes use whenlood~ iL Yu n~ htbx fcgr o

tihe pesonstanly ae.Slee tal-"ougoh eledteohrun aem n ybrha,er"si

el'sdnys hoeation Thebouh toll crn edyTeodflo' elmnt i ie
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tis eandiaeve evasfr ies. tIfeo-BadrPls odb ~T .Ban&lti theiresteatatou. Goodnteed"
endeds and playdyo W.b their &us "Who'sCo.rfredyousedSrmoebakW..BrwC

WHEN BATHS WERE RARE.

The Time When a Dandy Washed His
Face Nearly Every Day.

It will come as a shock to sowe read-
ers to learn that one of the most seri-
ous occupations of a fifteenth century
wife was to protect her husband from
fleas!
Taking into consideration, however,

the horror with which the people of
those days regarded cold water and
clean clothes, it is not surprising to
learn that the question of exterminat-
ing these insects made life a burden.
Cleanliness was not only looked upon

as a dangerous custom, but a positive
sin. The soul alone was regarded as

of any importance, so that the neglect
of the body became so much a virtue
that a bath was only allowed in cases
of illness. At any rate, water had no

place in the toilet of the grand mo-

narque. His valet after pouring a flask
containing spirits of wine over the
hands of his majesty passed a comb
through his hair, thus completing his
toilet for the day.
In the seventeenth century, however,

cleanliness was carried to such an ex-

cess that an English dandy was es-

pected to wash his face "nearly every
day." So rapidly did the custom spread
that it was necessary to issue a solemn
warning that the practice of using wa-

ter for this purpose "injures the eye-
sight, engenders toothache and catarrh,
renders the complexion colorless and
makes the skin susceptible to cold in
the winter and heat in the summer."
Washing seems to have been more

popular in the eighteenth century in
France than in England, this in spite
of the fact that water was forbidden
In the former country.
A lost art, according to M. Franklin

in "La Civilite du XIII. an XIX. Sie-
cle." is that of blowing one's nose. To-
day it is a more or less perfunctory
necessity, but in the seventeenth cen-
tury it was an accomplishment. One
person imitated the blast of a trumpet,
another the swearing of a cat. Possi-
bly snuff taking, which was the fash-
ionable habit of that day, had some-

thing to do with its accomplishments.
perfection in which consisted in mak-
ing "neither too much nor too little
noise."
Another noteworthy fact on the eti-

quette of those days is that nobody
ever knocked at the door. The correct
thing was to scratch softly with the
nail of the finger, which the dandies
of the day kept extremely long. Eti-
quette was so right, in fact, that it is
said that the Duchesse de Montpensler
spent a quarter of her life in mental
torture as to whether different indi-
viduals admitted to her presence were
entitled to sit on chairs with backs or

only on stools.

A Tart Answer.
A young and newly married couple

were entertaining their friends, and
among the guests was one whose con-
tinued rudeness made him extremely
objectionable to the rest of the com-

pany. His conduct, although most un-

bearable, was put up with for some

time until at supper he held up on his
fork a piece of meat which had been
served to him, and In a vein of Intend-
ed humor he looked round and re-
marked:
"Is this pig?"
This Immediately drew forth the re-

mark from a quiet looking Individual
sitting at the other end of the table:
"Which'end of the fork do you refer

to?"-London Graphie.

The Deacon and the Prayer.
"I didn't like your prayer very much

this morning," said a fault finding dea.
con to his minister.
"What was wrong with it?"
"Well, in the first place it was too

long, and then I thought it contained
two or three expressions that were un-
warranted."
"I am verysorry It meets with your

disapproval, deacon," the good man re-
sponded, "but you must bear In mind
that the prayer was not addressed to
you." _______

Fairies.
he masses of Greeks and Romans

and the rank and file of people
throughout the middle ages thoroughly
believed in fairies, gnomes. etc. The
child has no doubt about the existence
of Santa Claus, Jack Frost and a lot
of other strange personages, and when
the mind of the race was In its child-
hood state men were prepared to be as
foolish In their beliefs as the little
children are In all ages.-New York
American.

Didn't Bother Him.
Railway Director-We have divided

up the work so that each of the di-
rectors has a fair share to do. Hig-
gins is secretary, I am treasurer, and
Sprggs Is- Griggs-Why, Spriggs is
so deaf that he can't hear thunder.
What does he do? Railway director-
Oh, he listens to all the complaints!-
London Mail.

A Triumph of Science.
"I have been taking some movingi

pictures of life on your farm."
"Did you ketch the hired, man In
motion?"
"I think so."
"Ah, science kin do anything these
days!"-Louisville Courier-Journal.

A Popular Act.

hir. Grumpus-Here, dear, Is $10, and
t bas bothered me a little to get it for
you. I think I deserve a little applause.
Mrs. G.-Applause? You deserve an
encore, my dear.-Pathfinder.

A Cult.
"Pa, what's a cult?"
-"A craze in Its infancy."-Chicago
Record-Herald.

The best evidence of merit is the cor-
dial recognition of it whenever and
wherever it may be found.-Bovee.

Bees Lurative Cough Syrup for young anc
-old is prompt relief for coughs. croup, hoarse
ne.wlhoopinlg c~ough. Gently laxative. Guaran-
teed. Sold by The Manning Pharmacy.

A Queer Practaca.
A quee'rpractice which Is genera]
throughout all the tribes of Australia
is the ribuing of the skin. When the
children are still young long cuts are
made across the chest, down the up
Iper arm and leg and even across the
Sback and ribs. While the wound is
quite fresh the cut is opened and t

mixtre of mud is grafted in, the
skin being pulled as far as possible
over it. The skin eventually grows
competely round the mud filling and
forms ridges varying In length and size
from an ordinary lead pencil to the
thickness of a man's little finger and
extending from armpit to armpit.J
am informed that while the healing
process is going on the pain is ex
quisite. but the result seems to satisfy

ll parties concerned.-Londonl Stand'

Use DeWitt's Little Early Riser~s
rpleasant little pills that are easy tc
ake Sol by W. E. Trown& Co.

Just Exactly Right.
".I Xave used Dr King's New Life

Pills for several years. and find them
just. exactly rilht." says Mr. A. A.
Felhou. of Harrisville. N. 1. New Life
Pills relieve without the laest discom
fort. Best remedy for constipation,
biliousness and malaria. 25c. at Arant's
Drug Store.

WANTED THEIR GOATS.
A Curious Adventure Among the Na-

tives of Africa.
Mrs. Constance Larymore, author of

"A Resident's Wife In Nigeria," re

counts this curious adventure in Afri-
ca: "The sahib, as from ineradicable
Indian habit I still commonly call my
husband, had gone out at sunset after
deer, and during his absence the entire
population of the village came stream
ing up the hill to the rest house, all
talking loudly and at once and evident-
ly under the influence of strong excite
ment I was by that time well accus-
tomed to creating a sensation when-
ever I appeared, no white woman hav
ing been seen previously, but these
people struck me as having more than
saluations in their minds and on their
clamoring tongues. I had been six
weeks in the country. My knowledge of
Hausa was confined to salutations and
a few simple words, so I summoned
our interpreter to help me to entertair
my visitors.
"They chattered, shouted and gestic

ulated at Paul, who eventually explain
ed to me smilingly that they had never
seen a white woman before and were
anxious to offer me a personal wel-
come. I nodded and smiled in high
gratification, thanked them cordially
and when I had exhausted my small
stock of polite salutations told the In
terpreter to give them leave to go
home. This they did, somewhat re

luctantly, I thought, but after describ
ing the interview with, some amuse
ment to the sahib I dismissed the mat
ter from my' mind.
"Six weeks later we passed throug!

Lukpa again on our way back to Loko
ja and found it deserted-not a man
woman or child, not a goat, not a fow
-all gone, obviously fled into the bush
I felt distinctly hurt at this churlish
behavior on the part of my late admir
ers and learned long afterward that o
our first visit our precious interprete:
and others of our party had seized and
killed every goat and fowl In the viil
lage. The wretched owners had rush
ed up to the rest house to complain
and all they got was 'Thank you!'
"I am not ashamed to confess that :

cried when I made that discovery. ThE
lesson, however, went home to us both
and drove us to work ceaselessly a
the Hausa language, knowing thera
could be no security for ourselves o:
justice for the people until we.could Ieindependent of dishonest Interpreta
tion."

AN INDIAN ATTACK.
One In Which Custer and a New Yor

Broker Were Mixed Up..
Charles Osborn, a New York broker

and General Custer were Intimat
friends, and Osborn annually visite
the general at his camp on the plains
During one of the Indian campaign:
he invited Osborn and a party o:
friends to Kansas and after givin
them a buffalo hunt arranged a nove
experience in the way of an Indli
scare. As Osh'orn was lying in his ten
one night firing was heard at the out
posts and the rapid riding of pickets
"Boots and saddles!" was the order 11
the disturbed atmosphere of the night
and Custer appeared to Osborn loadei
with rifle, two revolvers, a saber ani
a scalping knife.
"Charles," he said In his quick, nerv

ous way, "you must defend yourself
Sitting Bull and' Flea In Your Boots
with Wiggle Tall Jim and Scalp Loc]
Skowheban, are on us In force. I dli
not want to alarm you before, bat thl
safety of my commandisi-ny 'firs
duty. Things look serious. If we don'
meet again, God bless you!"
The broker fell on his knees. "Cus

ter," he cried, "only get me out of this
I'll carry a million shares of Western
Union for you and let you into the firm
to get me homel, Only save me!"
But Custer was gone, and the cam]

by shrewd arrangement burst Into:
blaze, and shots, oaths and warwhoop
were intermixed until suddeniy a paint
ed objiect loomed on Osborn's sigh
and something was flung into his fac
-a human scalp. He dropped to th'
ground and said the Lord's Praye
backward and sideways until the nois
died away and there was exposed
lighted supper table with this explans
tion on a transparency:
"Osborn's Treat!"

A Strong Maid.
A cooking expert telfs this story

"Only the other night, dining wit]
some friends of mine. I saw a mali
drop and break a superb platter tha
contained two roast canvasback ducks
Our host did not permit this acciden
to ruffie him. While we waited fo
some other course to be substituted fo
the last one he said: 'You must excus
that maid. These accidents happen a]
most daily with her. I think it is
disease. She was. I believe, a dairy
maid originally, but she had to aban
don that occupation on account of he
inability to handle the cows withon
breaking their horns.'"

Beware the French "Tabac."
A suggestion: If you are a smoke

and are going to tour France take you
own tobacco and pipe or cigars, for n

AmerIcan can smoke the "tabac" soli
in France. Cigars are unobtainab1
outside the large cities, and the smob
ing tobacco is of international quality-
you smoke It in one country and sme]
it In another.-Outing Magazine.

Popping the Question.
"Hello!" said the corn. "Was tha

you whispering?"
"Yes," replied the wInd. "I've bee:

trying to catch your ear for som

time."-Bohemlan Magazine.
Discreet.

Lawyer, (to applicant for position)-
Yes. I- need an office boy. Are yol
truthful? Boy-Yes, sir, but I ain
truthful enough to hurt youi' businesE
-Chicago News.

Operation eor Piles will not be necessary,
yu use~ManZan Pile Remedy. ruaraneed. Pru
50ik. The Mannine Pharmacy.

An Outsider.
Suitor-Your daughter, sir--well, er-

that Is-she told me to come to you-
she says you- Pater-Quite so-I un
derstand. Let's see, are you Mr. Bron
son or Mr. Wibbles? Suitor-Why, I'n
Mr. Hotehkiss!--Cleveland Leader.

Her Odd Way.
Giles-My wife is a queer woman

Miles -Indeed! Giles -Yes. Why
when she has occasion to drive a taol
she uses a hammer instead of a hair
brush.-Chicago News.

Sorrow's crown of sorrow is remem
rngnhappier things-Tenlnyson.

The Mule's Delusion.
The pack mule Is quite as much an

institution as the team mule and is

absolutely indispensable in the moun-

tains. Mule packing is a fine art, and
with a well trained animal and a skill-
ful packer you can safely transport
anything from a piano to a bag of oats.
When the packer has finished l job
In an artistic manner, the n-may
buck or back, kick or rear or roll, but
he cannot rid himself of his burden,
and he finally gives it up -in despair.
After two or three experiences be will
submit to his destiny and fall into line
with the rest of the train every morn-

ing to receive his load from the pack-
er. A well trained pack mule is at-

%ways proud of his load, and if by any
means it gets loose he will step quietly
out of line and wait until the pack-
master comes along to tighten It.
The most serious objection to the

mule, which you sometimes find in hu-
man beings also, is the delusion that
he can sing. One who has never heard
a mule solo cannot appreciate the ex-.

tent of his mistake; but, like every-
thing else about a mule, his song Is
strictly original. It belongs to no other
animal. No one can describe and no

one can imitate it-New York Mail.

Mixed Pickles.
Bishop Knox once explained that

"Mr. McKenna's sword was an over-
loaded pistol which, being hung up in
a tight corner lest it should burst, pre-
tended to be dead until It got up and
trotted home on the friendly back of
the bishop of St Asaph." But it is In
political debate, especially in the house
of commons, that the mixed metaphor
flourishes most luxuriantly. "The flood-
gates of irreligion and intemperance
are stalking arm in arm throughout
the land." "This bill effects such a

change that the last leap in the dark
was a mere flea bite." "That is the
marrow of the educational act, and it
will not be taken out by Dr. Clifford or
anybody else. It is founded on a gran-
ite foundation and speaks in a voice
not to be drowned in sectarian clam-
or." "The question of moisture In to-
bacco is a thorny subject and has long
been a bone of contention."-Malnches
ter Guardian.

Tulip Soup.
"What makes this vegetable soup

taste so different?" asked the young
husband of the pretty bride.
"Only the leeks you sent home," re-

plied the bride. "You rembember you
said you were going to order leeks."
"I didn't order any leeks," growled

the husband, but he finished. his bowl
of soup rather than disappoint her.
That afternoon he stopped at the

grocery store.
"How did you come to send leeks up

to -my 'house this morning?" he de-
.manded "I didn't order them."
"Great Scott! Did you eat them?

exclaimed the grocer.
"Sure, we ate them."
"Oh, for land's: sake. They were

Mrs. Jackson's tulip bulbs. She, left
them on .the counter and they get Into

your basket by mistake."-Detr0WFM
Press.

PROGRESS OF DEATH:
Sensations of One Qvertaken by the

"Sleep of Snow.?
IPastor Bertrand wras climbinga
mountain with. a party of studnts.
Feeling tired, he lay. down to rdst
while the others 'proceeded andwa
overtakenbythe "sleepofsnow." He -

fetshimself as If struck by apopleXy.
His head was perfectly clear, but bi1s
body was powerless. He tells hisastory
thus:.
"A kind of prayer was sent up, and-

then I resolved to study quietly the
progress of death. The sensation was
not painful, but at last my headV be-
came unbearably cold, -and it seemed A

Itome that concave pinchers squeezed
~myheartso asto extractrnme.I
never felt such painl, butitlastedonly
for a minute, and my life went out
'Well,' thought I, 'I am whatthe& call
a dead man, and here I-an, as captive
balloon attached tot'he earth by a kind.
of lasticspringand goingupandal
ways up! When my companions re
turn they will say, "The professor's
dead." They do not.know'I never was
Isoalive as I am!.. The proof Is I see
Ithem now-the guide Ah staing a leg
ofmy chicken. "Go on, old fellow! E'at
the whole if you choose, for I hope my
corpse will never eat again." Hello!
There Is my wife going to Lucerne.
"Well, wife. goodbyI"' I confessjl did'
not call dear the'one that has always
been very dear to me. I felt neither
-regret nor joy at leaving her. -My only'3
regret was that I could noti cut the
string. Suddenly a shock-stopped my
ascension- I felt that somebody was

pulling the balloon down. My grief
was measureless. When I reached my
body Ihad alast hope. The balloonl
(seemed much too big for the mouth.
Suddenly I uttered the awful roar of a
wild beast The corpse swallowed the
balloon-and Bertrand Was Bertrand
again!"
In other words, the exertions of his

friends were successful In resupeitat-
ig him.-Leon Landsberg In Boston

AN ISLAND OF MASSACRES
SOver Five Million People Have Been

Assassinated, In Haiti.
Haiti has been the scene of more
massacres than any other place on
~earth.
They began --with the coming of Co- -

lumbus and the rabble rout that fol-
lowed him. In afew yers ts3.000.--
000 gentle. brown skinned inhabitants
ad perished utterly, exterminated by

fire and sword and by forced labor in
the mines, to which they were utterly -

unsuited. In all history Is no tragedy
more colossal and- more pitiful than
this one.
Next the buccaneers seized the un-

happy Island and wreaked vengeance-
1onthe Spaniards In such a manner
that even the old chroniclers tel.1 of the-
worst of the atrocities only In the Latin-
tongue.
Presently came the French. and for a

-brief space there was some semblance
Sofpeace. But in 1793 the negroes re--
Svolted and murdered practically all the
-whites, the scenes enacted resembling
those that took place at Cawnpore and
elsewhere during the Indian mutiny.
but magnified a thousandfold.
On account of these atrocities fright-.

ful reprisals took place wlien France
in due course reconquered the Island.
But the negroes bided their time and
presently rose again under a ruffan
named Dessalmes.
This time they did the thing thor-

oughly. Not only were all the Euro-
peans put to death, but all having any
admixture of white blood in their veins
suffered a like fate. Many of the vic-
tims were burned alive after having
been first tortured.
In all It is computed that over 5,000,-

000 men, women and children have
met with violent deaths on this Island
ofmassacres since the intruding white
man first set foot on its palm fringed
strand-Pearson's Weekly.-


